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Abstract The openness of a Mobile Adhoc network

(MANET) makes it vulnerable to various attacks that can

breach privacy, and this demands a privacy protection

system. In this paper, we propose a privacy protection

system with flexible and adaptable policies to protect pri-

vacy during data transfer based on application and context

attributes. We also provide the performance analysis model

to test the suitability of policies for maintaining privacy,

which is essential for the real-time implementation of this

system in a resource-limited MANET. Finally, the pro-

posed privacy protection system is compared with previous

works using simulations, and the results obtained show the

effectiveness of the proposed privacy protection system.

Keywords Performance analysis � Data transfer � Privacy
policies � Mobile Adhoc network � Context

1 Introduction

The self-organizing, decentralized and infrastructure-less

features of MANETs provide a promising solution for

several real-world applications [1]. The nodes in a MANET

function as both router and host, and communicate with

other nodes which are not in its transmission range through

intermediate nodes by establishing a route and then trans-

ferring the packets. Though nodes are considered to be

trustworthy, however, a few nodes might be malicious and

launch attacks to breach privacy [2]. Privacy requirement

for MANET applications is challenging when compared to

other applications because packets are transmitted over the

wireless channel in multiple hops, which makes intercep-

tion of the packet by attackers an easy task. Also, route

maintenance due to frequent route and node failures

increases the duration of data transfer, which can be uti-

lized by attackers to launch attacks (like sender and

receiver identification) by intercepting more packets.

Over the past decade, many privacy protecting systems

have been proposed and analyzed, which are based on

pseudonyms, masking information, privacy policies, etc.

[3–5]. In particular, existing works on the analysis of pri-

vacy protection system based on policies have mainly

focused on determining the redundancy, incompleteness,

etc. [6], and have not concentrated on the suitability of

these privacy policies. This paper analyzes the privacy

protection system by analyzing the performance of privacy

policies and also determine the suitability of privacy

policies to preserve privacy in MANETs.

1.1 Need for Analyzing the Performance of Privacy

Protection System

MANETs are often deployed in hostile environments

where nodes’ privacy needs to be safeguarded. The fol-

lowing reasons make analysis necessary:

• Minimizing the attacks on nodes in a MANET by

eliminating the weaknesses and inaccuracies in privacy

policies.

• Designing of privacy policies is an error-prone activity,

and privacy policies are vulnerable to privacy breaches

due to these errors.
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• Privacy policies with low design complexities (i.e.,

time and space) are essential for smooth operation of

resource-limited MANETs.

• It is also necessary to understand the effects of policy

changes/updates.

• It is necessary to have transparent privacy policies to

promote the acceptance of MANET applications by the

general public.

As an important step towards achieving the necessities

mentioned, we provide a model to analyze the privacy

protection system in MANETs. The main contributions of

this paper are summarized as follows:

• Performance Analysis Model A model is presented for

analyzing privacy policies in privacy protection system

during data transfer.

• Complexity of Privacy Policies Analysis of privacy

policies for time and space complexity is discussed.

• Behavioural of Intermediate Nodes: Analyzing the

cooperative nature of nodes en route to preserve

privacy based on privacy policies.

• Dependency of Privacy Policies on Context Attributes

Analyzing the dependence of privacy policies on

context attributes, to determine the relevance and

stability of privacy policy due to context awareness.

1.2 Organization of the Paper

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2,

some of the related works are summarized. Concepts and

definitions are explained in Sect. 3. Section 4 discusses the

proposed privacy protection system during data transfer.

The detailed explanation of the performance analysis

model is provided in Sect. 5. Section 6, discusses the

simulation environment and obtained results. Finally, we

conclude in Sect. 7.

2 Some of the Related Works

In literature, works have been done to analyze the policies,

such as network management [7], power management [8],

scheduling and dropping [9, 10], access control [11, 12],

and privacy [13–15]. Most of the works on policy analysis

have concentrated on detecting redundancy, similarity,

weaknesses, trade-off, and incompleteness. For example,

Soares et al. [9] investigates the efficiency and trade-off of

scheduling and dropping policies in the routing. Similarly,

Zheng et al. [8] presents an analytical model to characterize

the energy-performance trade-off of various power man-

agement policies in wireless networks. Guarnieri et al. [16]

deals with the redundancy removal in access control

policies, and solve two problems, namely minimum policy

problem and minimum irreducible policy problem. Rao

et al. [17] provides EXAM, which is a comprehensive

environment for analyzing a variety of functions such as

policy property analysis, policy similarity analysis, and

policy integration. The work in Lobo et al. [18], proposes

policy similarity measure as a lightweight ranking

approach to help one party quickly locate parties with

potentially similar policies.

In the case of privacy policies, there have been works

that concentrate on evaluating the awareness of privacy

policies, such as Talib et al. [15] examines the perception

of users towards privacy policies in social networks, where

the focus is on evaluating privacy policy awareness among

users. A comprehensive survey on policy analysis tech-

nique with a focus on access control policies and obliga-

tions for security and privacy is presented in [19]. For the

web access control policies, Hongxin et al. [20] discusses a

policy anomaly analysis approach and introduces a policy-

based segmentation technique to accurately identify policy

anomalies and derive effective anomaly resolutions. Fisler

et al. [12] presents a suite called Margrave for analyzing

access control policies written in the XACML standard.

Duan et al. [13] presents a privacy disclosure recommen-

dation approach based on a privacy cost model, where

appropriate attributes are selected from users to automati-

cally build a new credential for authorization policies.

Privacy policies are derived automatically by analyzing the

user’s sharing behaviour [14], and then validated by

implementing it as an extensible software library for the

Android platform and developing plug-ins for collaboration

tools. Similarly, Bakar et al. [5] combines the access

control mechanism and privacy policy to protect personal

data during emergency services, and further provide an

android mobile application which integrates the privacy

access model [21]. Aldabbas et al. [22] attaches the origi-

nator policies to the data packets while data transfer to

provide privacy and data confidentiality. However, Ald-

abbas et al. [22] do not focus the performance of the system

during data transfer. Chen et al. [23] proposes a Trusted

Anonymous Routing (TARo) protocol, and also propose

mechanisms for the selection of trusted router. TARo

provides an anonymous data transfer to preserve the

identity of nodes, and send a route error (rerr) message to

the sender for route maintenance. Aviv et al. [24] designs a

privacy-aware geographic routing protocol to allow mes-

sage exchanges in decentralized human movement net-

works consisting of smartphones. During message

exchange, it minimizes the undesired exposure of sensitive

information. Miller et al. [25] considers metric that takes

all aspects of privacy implementation from the perspective

of usability to improve user privacy outcomes. To detect

malicious nodes in a MANET, Li et al. [26] proposes
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CAST, where policies are defined based on the context

information to distinguish malicious nodes from malfunc-

tioning nodes. We see that in most of the existing works on

privacy policy analysis mainly concentrate on examining

user awareness, policy anomalies, etc., however, perfor-

mance analysis of privacy policies are not much explored.

3 Concepts and Definitions

In this section, we discuss the concepts and definitions

used. We provide the details on: (1) Attributes considered

for designing the privacy policy; (2) Acquisition of attri-

butes; (3) Privacy policy design based on the attributes; and

(4) Rough set theory concepts for privacy protection.

3.1 User Context Attribute and Application

Attribute

The user context attributes (Usr_CA) specifies the user’s

concern towards privacy. We consider following user

context attributes: Experience, Status, Interest, Goal,

Connectivity and Device Safety. The Connectivity speci-

fies whether user’s neighborhood can preserve privacy or

not, and it is measured as a number of neighbors. The

Device Safety specifies the capability of a user’s device to

maintain privacy, and it is dependent on whether user’s

device includes protection mechanisms or not such as

given in [27]. Table 1, shows the value that can be taken by

Usr_CA. Experience (respectively, Connectivity) takes

value within a range with pre-defined minimum Emin (re-

spectively, Cmin), maximum Emax (respectively, Cmax) and

threshold Eth (respectively, Cth). If user’s Experience (re-

spectively, Connectivity) is below Eth (respectively, Cth)

then Experience (respectively, Connectivity) is low (=1),

and if it is above Eth (respectively, Cth) then Experience

(respectively, Connectivity) is high (=3). For example, if a

user belongs to the banking community, then Experience

can take values within [0,30] years (where, [0,15] ¼ Low

and (15,30] ¼ High), Status can take values {clerk, man-

ager} (where, clerk ¼ Low and manager ¼ High), Interest

can take values {bank’s employee benefits, financial

statements} (where, bank’s employee benefits ¼ Insensi-

tive and financial statements ¼ Sensitive), Goal can take

values {opening an account, loan-clearance} (where,

opening an account ¼ Short term and loan-clearance ¼
Long term), Connectivity can take values within [0,10]

neighbors (where, [0,5] ¼ Low and (5,10] ¼ High), and

Device Safety can take values {no, yes} (where, no ¼ Low

and yes ¼ High).

Applications require a different level of privacy main-

tenance, and it is determined using application attributes

representing application’s sensitivity (AA). The AA is

determined only by a sender (who establishes a route for a

particular application) based on the following application

attributes: Criticality (CR), Session Impact (SI), and Traffic

Impact (TI). Criticality defines application type; Session

Impact indicates the impact of sessions in an application,

i.e., number and duration of the session; and Traffic Impact

represents the application’s traffic impact, i.e., traffic size

and frequency. Table 2, shows the values taken by appli-

cation attributes, where each application attribute takes

value within a range with pre-defined minimum imin,

maximum imax and threshold ith for i 2 fCR; SI; TIg. We

mention that, context and application attributes can take

finer values, however, for simplicity, we have assigned the

values as shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

3.2 Context Attributes Acquisition

To provide confidentiality during the acquisition of context

attributes, nodes use t-degree polynomial functions [28] to

privately send their context. Context information is also

acquired while establishing a route and data transfer. Ini-

tially, during route establishment stage, context attributes

value is attached with the route request/route reply (rreq/

rrep) messages by every trusted node, which is selected

based on the trust attributes [29], and during data transfer,

context attribute values are piggybacked along with the

data packet. We assume that every node has a Context

Table 1 User context attribute values

Experience Status Interest Goal Connectivity Device safety

[Emin,Eth] L IS ST [Cmin,Cth] L

[Emin,Eth] L IS ST [Cmin,Cth] H

[Emin,Eth] L IS LT [Cmin,Cth] L

.. .. .. .. .. ..

L: low (¼ 1), H: high (¼ 3), IS: insensitive (¼ 1), S: sensitive (¼ 3),

ST: short term (¼ 1), LT: long term (¼ 3)

Table 2 Application attribute values

Criticality Session impact Traffic impact AA

[CRmin;CRth] [SImin; SIth] [TImin;TIth] Low = 1

[CRmin;CRth] [SImin; SIth] (TIth; TImax] Medium = 2

[CRmin;CRth] (SIth; SImax] [TImin;TIth]

(CRth;CRmax] [SImin; SIth] [TImin;TIth]

[CRmin;CRth] (SIth; SImax] (TIth; TImax] High = 3

(CRth;CRmax] [SImin; SIth] (TIth; TImax]

(CRth;CRmax] (SIth; SImax] [TImin;TIth]

(CRth;CRmax] (SIth; SImax] (TIth; TImax]
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Collector Module (CCM), which is responsible for com-

municating with the sensors available on the device (like

GPS, processing unit, battery unit, buffer unit, etc.). The

CCM sends the context information using the t-degree

polynomial functions, rreq/rrep messages, and by piggy-

backing during data transfer. In the case of t-degree poly-

nomials, node should be aware of the functions fn;k(x),

where first index and second index represents destination

node-id (n, i.e., node receiving context) and source node-id

(k, i.e., node sending context), respectively. The format of

packet for context acquisition is: \node-s, Context_At-

tribute, Parameter, Value[. For example, when a node-a in

area of trusted intermediate node-n sends its dynamic

context information, it sends out an encrypted packet E

fn;aðaÞ (node-a, Usr_CA, Connectivity, 4), which indicates

that ‘node-a’ has sent ‘Connectivity’ parameter of ‘User

Context Attribute’ having value ‘4’. When node-n receive

this information, it makes an entry in its Context Infor-

mation Table (CIT). We mention that context attributes

parameter are updated whenever their value changes. For

example, neighborhood connectivity is updated if a number

of nodes moved/entered within the transmission range of a

node is greater than a pre-defined value. In rest of the

paper, we call ‘context messages’ as the messages that

contain context attribute values, and are sent using t-degree

polynomial function, rreq, rrep, and piggybacking. Since

AA determine the application sensitivity, thus, application

attributes are not maintained in a CIT. Algorithm 1, pre-

sents the details on the acquisition of context attributes

during route establishment and data transfer. Based on

these acquired context information, privacy policies are

designed for each of the trusted nodes en route.

3.3 Privacy Policy Design

Policies are designed for each of the trusted intermediate

node on an established route based on context attribute and

application attribute, which define tasks (to be performed

by nodes en route) in order to maintain privacy. The tasks

are: determining type of next hop node in terms of privacy

maintenance (t1), and permitting next hop node to re-

establish route, i.e., local repair, with or without sending a

route error (rerr) message to sender (t2) in case of failure

detection. Thus, privacy policy is represented as tuple

(similar to [6], but in this paper, we consider attributes and

tasks) containing attributes (A) and tasks (Ta), i.e., [A, Ta].

The examples for privacy policy are as follows:

1. [Experience == (15,30] ^ Status == H ^ Interest ==

IS ^ Goal == ST ^ Connectivity == (5,10] ^ Device

Safety == H ^ AA == L], [Type of node = Lowest

privacy maintenance, Route re-establishment = Allow

local repair without informing sender].

2. [Experience == [0,15] ^ Status == L ^ Interest == S

^ Goal == LT ^ Connectivity == [0,5] ^ Device

Safety == L ^ AA == H], [Type of node = Highest

privacy maintenance, Route re-establishment = Allow

local repair with informing sender].

In (1), user has high Experience, high Status, insensitive

Interest, short term Goal, high Connectivity and high

Device Safety, with lower Application Sensitivity (or AA).

For this, the node has lowest privacy maintenance and

initiates local route re-establishment without informing the

sender. However, in (2), the node has highest privacy

maintenance, and sender needs to be informed about route
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re-establishment. The privacy maintenance for each node

on an established route is determined based on attributes by

applying rough set concepts.

3.4 Rough Sets

Rough set theory, introduced in early 1980’s [30] is used

extensively in various fields, mainly for reasoning about

knowledge and classification. The data is represented using

an information table, denoted as I ¼ \UNo;AC;V; f [ ,

where UNo is a non-empty finite set of objects called uni-

verse, AC is a non-empty finite set of attributes, V ¼
Vc1 [ Vc2 [ . . .VcC (Vci is the value of the attribute ‘ci’) and

‘f’ is an information function which appoints the attribute

value to every object in UNo. Table 3 represents set of

nodes as universe and their context attributes as set of

attributes. Rough set concepts, use the context information

to classify the nodes into three separate regions: positive

region (PosR), negative region (NegR) and boundary

region (BndR), based on context attributes. Considering,

T � AC and Y � UNo, then the approximation of Y is

determined based on the information in T, by finding

T-lower (TlðYÞ ¼ fe 2 UNoj½e�T � Yg) and T-upper

(TuðYÞ ¼ fe 2 UNoj½e�T \ Y 6¼ /g) approximations of Y.

½e�T is the equivalence classes of T-indiscernibility relation.

The nodes in Tl(Y) can be certainly the elements of Y and

the nodes in Tu(Y) can be possible elements of Y, based on

the context attributes in T. Using the Tl(Y) and Tu(Y),

universe UNo is divided into three disjoint regions: (1)

Positive region, PosRðYÞ ¼ Tl(Y); (2) Negative region,

NegRðYÞ ¼ UNo - Tu(Y); and (3) Boundary region:

BndRðYÞ ¼ Tu(Y) - Tl(Y). In this paper, we define ‘PosR’

as nodes which are highly reliable in terms of privacy

maintenance, ‘NegR’ as nodes which are not (lowest)

reliable and ‘BndR’ as nodes which have medium relia-

bility in terms of privacy maintenance. However, we

mainly focus on nodes in the positive region for privacy

protection.

4 Privacy Protection During Data Transfer

In MANETs, a sender initiates data transfer after estab-

lishing a route to a receiver, via intermediate nodes. To

avoid leakage of information, we consider an established

untraceable route on a hop-by-hop basis through trusted

intermediate nodes [29]. During data transfer, these trusted

intermediate node may fail to preserve privacy, which can

be due to reasons such as: (1) Moving out of transmission

range, and/or (2) Not able to maintain the privacy of a

sender’s application (i.e., a decrease in context attribute

value). Thus, privacy protection during data transfer is

proposed. First, we give details on the construction of

context information table, and finally, present the proposed

privacy protection system during data transfer in detail.

4.1 Context Information Table

The context attribute acquired during route establishment

and data transfer stages are maintained in CIT at trusted

nodes en route. In CIT, rows represent the node-ids, and

each column represents their context attribute. The values

in CIT are updated, whenever there is a change in the

context of any neighbor. Table 4 shows an example of CIT

at node-C with n1, n2, n3, n4, n5 as the node-id of next hop

nodes (trusted neighbor of node-C towards receiver) and

columns represents their context attributes.

4.2 Proposed Privacy Protection During Data

Transfer

At each routing step, data transferring node applies the

rough set theory concepts to determine privacy maintenance

level of next hop node based on it’s context attributes and

sender’s application attributes. Then, based on privacy

maintenance level of next hop node, violations to preserve

privacy are identified. Finally, if privacy violation is

detected, then a route is locally repaired (with/without

informing sender) by selecting an alternate trusted inter-

mediate node from neighbour nodes of data transferring

node. This complete process is continued till the receiver

node. Now, we discuss how: (1) privacy maintenance level

is determined; (2) privacy losses are detected; and (3) effi-

ciently route is re-established with privacy maintenance.

First, privacy maintenance level of a trusted intermedi-

ate node, say node-l (denoted as Ml) is given as in Eq. 1.

Ml ¼ a �MAA
l þ ð1� aÞ �MCIT

l ð1Þ

where, a is the self-weightage factor (to be set high to

increase self weightage), MAA
l represents privacy mainte-

nance level calculated from the sender’s application sen-

sitivity, and MCIT
l represents privacy maintenance level

Table 3 Rough set concept for

privacy protection system
Symbol Definition

UNo ¼ fn1; n2; . . .; nNog Non-empty finite set of nodes

AC ¼ fc1; c2; . . .; cCg Non-empty finite set of context attributes {Experience, Status, Interest, ..}

Vci Value of the context attribute ’ci’
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calculated from the node-l context attributes which are

obtained from the CIT. MAA
l ¼ 1

AA
and

MCIT
l ¼

P
jðWCIT

l ðjÞ � VCIT
l ðjÞÞ, where, AA is the value of

sender’s application sensitivity, j 2 {Experience, Status,

Interest, Goal, Connectivity, Device Safety}, WCIT
l ðjÞ and

VCIT
l ðjÞ are the weights and values of context attribute-j of

node-l. A trusted intermediate node requires sender’s

application sensitivity to determine privacy maintenance

level for next hop. Since, sender desires to preserve

application privacy (i.e., not revealing the application for

which a route is established), thus sender sends a quantized

value of application sensitivity (for example, AA = 3,

indicating highly sensitive application) with the rreq

message during route establishment stage.

Second, to detect privacy loss by next hop node, a check

time (Tc ¼ logðNdp �MlÞ
� �

) is determined, where Ndp is

the number of data packets to be transfer to next hop node,

i.e., data transferring node performs a check after trans-

ferring every Tc number of data packets, to identify any

changes in next hop node’s behaviour and the link between

them. A low Tc implies that there is a need to check the

next hop node very frequently, whereas a high Tc indicates

a lesser number of checks during data transfer. We mention

that only trusted intermediate nodes en route, periodically

checks whether privacy is maintained by their next hop

node. A check, UðTcÞ ¼ g � EðTcÞ is performed by deter-

mining the change in privacy maintenance level. UðTcÞ is
the change in privacy maintenance level at Tc, EðTcÞ is the
difference between current and previous privacy mainte-

nance level and g is a proportional constant. If the change

is within a predefined value then data transfer is continued,

otherwise transferring node detects a failure to maintain

privacy (by next hop) and selects another trusted interme-

diate node for data transfer by initiating route recovery.

The privacy maintenance level can change due to changes

in dynamic context attribute: (1). Connectivity—since the

change in neighbourhood connectivity effects privacy by

reducing untraceability of a route and thus reducing the

computational overhead of an attacker; and (2) User’s

Experience—since it reflects the trusted intermediate

node’s attitude towards privacy. We also check for: (1)

dropping of packets and not notifying using rerr

message—since it reflects a malicious activity of a node;

and (2) node moving out of transmission range.

Third, an efficient route re-establishment scheme avoids

privacy breach by minimizing the delay and choosing

another trusted intermediate node for data transfer which

can maintain privacy. For this, the node detecting the

failure establishes a connection with any of its trusted

neighbour node (towards receiver), and if, there are no

trusted neighbours, then node initiates route re-establish-

ment with/without sending an acknowledgement (in the

form of rerr message) to a sender. To reduce the overhead

during route re-establishment stage, sender and trusted

intermediate nodes consider only those nodes which are

highly trusted and have higher privacy maintenance level,

i.e., nodes within the positive region (see Sect. 3.4).

5 Performance Analysis

In this Section, we discuss the performance of privacy

protection system by analyzing the performance of

designed privacy policies. First, we give details on per-

formance analysis model, and later, we theoretically ana-

lyze the privacy policies.

5.1 Performance Analysis Model

Performance analysis model consists of following modules

(as shown in Fig. 1): Complexity Analysis, Behavioral

Analysis of Intermediate Node and Dependency Analysis on

Context Attribute. Each module defines performance met-

rics for analyzing the privacy policies, and details are given

in Sects. 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4, respectively.

Table 4 CIT at node-C
node-C Experience Status Interest Goal Connectivity Device Safety

n1 1 1 3 1 1 1

n2 3 3 1 1 1 1

n3 1 1 1 3 1 1

n4 3 1 1 1 1 3

n5 3 1 1 3 3 1

Privacy Policies

Complexity
  Analysis

Behavioural Analysis of 
  Intermdeiate Node

- Time 
- Space 

- Privacy Violations (-ve) 
- Node Selections (+ve) 

- Policy Relevance 
- Policy Stability

Dependency Analysis on 
    Context Attributes 

Fig. 1 Performance analysis model
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5.2 Complexity Analysis

Analyzing the complexity introduced on nodes due to

dynamic privacy policies during data transfer, and it is

essential in the case of resource-limited MANET nodes.

The performance metrics for Complexity Analysis are:

Time Complexity and Space Complexity.

5.2.1 Time Complexity

It is the time required by nodes en route to design a privacy

policy comprising of attributes and tasks. Thus, time

complexity depends on: (1) time required for identifying

context attributes (Tca) which are received through context

messages; and (2) time required to determine the respective

tasks (Tta). Application attributes are not considered since

they are received during route establishment stage. For

simplicity of analysis, we consider that context messages

are arriving at a node with rate ‘c’ messages/s. Then, total

number of context messages arrived (Nma) is,

Nma ¼ c � Ddt, where Ddt is the data transmission duration,

and Nma accounts for the total time complexity during data

transfer which includes multiple privacy policy updates.

Assuming a constant time, tpf to be the time required to

read and identify the contents of context messages, then

Tca ¼ tpf � Nma . We mention that Nma does not reflect the

number of privacy policy changes during data transfer,

since, policies are not changed (or updated) for every

context messages received.

To determine number of changes in privacy policy

during data transmission duration, we assume that a pri-

vacy policy is changed only after receiving ndc number of

different context attribute. So, average number of privacy

policy changes (Nppu) is given by Eq. 2.

Nppu ¼
PUmax þ PUmin

2
ð2Þ

where, PUmin and PUmax are the minimum and maximum

number of expected policy changes (denoted as PU). PU is

determined as, PU ¼Nma �
Nda

y

� �

� ðpdcÞy � ð1� pdcÞNda�y;

where y2 f1;2; . . .;Ndag, Nda ¼ bNma

ndc
c, pdc ¼

Qndc
i¼1 pi, and pi

is the probability of changing ith context attribute value.

For every change in privacy policy, tasks are determined

by using if-else statements (see privacy policies in Sect.

3.3). Then, we have Tta ¼ tif � Nppu, where tif is the time

complexity of one if-else statement. The tif depends on

number of context attribute (denoted as Nc) which are

considered for designing privacy policies and processing

speed of a node (denoted as Ps), i.e., tif ¼ Nc�Lca
Ps

, where Lca

is the length (in bits) of each attribute. Using Tca and Tta,

we obtain the average time complexity for designing a

privacy policy as given by Eq. 3.

Ctime ¼
Tca þ Tta

Nppu

ð3Þ

5.2.2 Space Complexity

It is the storage requirement for privacy policies at each

node en route, i.e., the space requirement for context

attribute parameters and tasks. The space required to store

context attribute is Sca ¼ Nma � Lca bits. We have consid-

ered two tasks: Type of Node and Route Re-establishment,

and we assume that the storage requirement for task Type

of Node and task Route Re-establishment are 2 bits and 1

bit, respectively. Then storage requirement for tasks are

Sta ¼ 3 � Nppu. Using Sca and Sta, we obtain the average

space complexity for designing a privacy policy as given

by Eq. 4.

Cspace ¼
Sca þ Sta

Nppu

ð4Þ

5.3 Behavioural Analysis of Intermediate Nodes

Analyzing the behaviour of trusted intermediate nodes to

comply with privacy policies, and it is essential due to

cooperative nature of nodes. It reflects the strength of

privacy policies to preserve privacy in MANETs. The

behaviour is determined by considering the following

performance metrics: Number of Policy Violation—indi-

cates negative i.e., selfish or malicious behaviour, and

Number of Node Selections—indicates positive behaviour

i.e., success of privacy policy. We mention that the nega-

tive behaviour of a trusted intermediate node during data

transfer leads to selection of another node which consumes

more time and is advantageous for an attacker. The beha-

vioural analysis (change in behaviour) of an intermediate

node is modelled as Discrete Time Markov Chain (DTMC)

as shown in Fig. 2, where N, F, and P are the states rep-

resenting negative, failed and positive behaviour, respec-

tively. Dynamically changing privacy policies during data

N F P

b

1-b

1-a

a

1-v-b
b

v

Fig. 2 State transition diagram for behaviour of an intermediate node
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transfer reflects the change in node’s behaviour, and we see

that the privacy policy is changed due to genuine failure of

a node (failed due to decrease in value of ndc attribute, such

as Connectivity) or privacy violation by a node (not able to

perform privacy tasks). For simplicity, we assume that the

node’s behaviour is improved if there is an improvement in

the privacy maintenance level, which is dependent on

attributes. Considering a, b and v to be the probabilities of

improvement (positive behaviour), genuine failure, and

privacy violation, respectively. Since, each dynamic attri-

butes value lies within [jmin,jmax], where j 2 fE;Cg, the
probabilities a and b are determined as given by Eq. 5.

b ¼
Y

j

ð1� pjÞ

a ¼ 1� b

ð5Þ

where, pj ¼ jmax�jn
jmax�jmin

is the probability that the node’s

behaviour improves due to increase in jth dynamic context

attribute, jn represents the dynamic context attribute of

node-n, and j 2 fC;Eg.
To determine the probability of privacy violation (v), we

mention the tasks that violate privacy: (1) not maintaining

required privacy maintenance level; (2) violating route re-

establishment task; (3) dropping packets without sending

an acknowledgement; and (4) delaying packets. First two

are related to violation in privacy maintenance tasks (Tpm),

and the last two are related to violation in general tasks

(Tgn) which can cause privacy breach by giving advantage

to an attacker. Thus, probability of privacy violation (v) is

given by Eq. 6, where pTpm and pTgn are probability of

privacy violations due to privacy maintenance tasks and

general tasks, respectively.

v ¼
pTpm þ pTgn

2
ð6Þ

The work mainly focusses on determining pTpm , how-

ever, we also give details on determining pTgn . The pTpm is

determined based on the tasks: Type of Node and Route Re-

establishment. For the task Type of Node, we assume that

privacy maintenance level lies within [Mmin;Mmax], where

Mmin and Mmax are the minimum and maximum values,

respectively. The probability with which a node’s privacy

maintenance level decreases (ppml) is given as,

ppml ¼ 1� ð Mmax�Mn

Mmax�Mmin
Þ, where Mn is the privacy mainte-

nance level for node-n. The task Route Re-establishment is

related to repairing of route with (w)/ without (o) informing

sender node. Thus, in this case privacy is violated if a node

performs task which is opposite to required task, i.e.,

instead of performing o, the node performs w or vice-versa.

Thus, probability of violating task Route Re-establishment

is prr ¼ pwoþpow
2

. The first and second index of pwo and pow,

indicates the actual task performed and required task that

was needed, respectively. For simplicity of analysis, pwo
and pow are assumed to be equal, i.e., prr ¼ pwo. To

determine pwo, we use trustworthiness of a node (as given

in [29]), i.e., a highly trusted node will less likely violate

the task whereas a lower trusted node will more likely

violate the task. Consider that trustworthiness lies between

[TVmin,TVmax], then prr ¼ pwo ¼ ð TVmax�TVn

TVmax�TVmin
Þ, where TVn is

the trustworthiness of node-n. So, probability of privacy

violations due to privacy maintenance tasks is given by

Eq. 7.

pTpm ¼ ppml � prr ð7Þ

The probability of privacy violation due to general tasks,

pTgn is determined based on: packet drop and packet delay.

In literature, there have been works done to determine

probability of packet drop and packet delay [29, 31].

Considering pDrP and pDeP to be the probability of dropping

packets and delaying packets, respectively. Then proba-

bility of privacy violations due to general tasks is given by

Eq. 8.

pTgn ¼ pDrP � pDeP ð8Þ

From the DTMC model, we compute steady-state proba-

bilities pj, j 2 {N,F,P}. To validate, we consider a Markov

chain as represented in Fig. 2, where events are considered

to arrive with rate c to simulate change in values of attri-

butes. Finally, from the steady state probabilities we

determine the Number of Policy Violation by calculating

the number of visits to state-N (denoted as VN) when we

start from other states, i.e., VN ¼ ðv � VPNÞ þ ðð1� bÞ�
VNNÞ. VPN and VNN represents the expected number of

visits to state-N if we start in state-P and state-N, respec-

tively. Similarly, we determine the Number of Node

Selections (denoted as VP) as, VP ¼ ða � VFPÞþ
ðð1� b� vÞ � VPPÞ. VFP and VPP represents the expected

number of visits to state-P if we start in state-F and state-P,

respectively.

5.4 Dependency Analysis on Context Attribute

The dependence of privacy policies on context attribute

indicates the feasibility of context awareness in MANETs

for privacy preservation. The following metrics are con-

sidered: Privacy Policy Relevance and Privacy Policy

Stability.

5.4.1 Privacy Policy Relevance

Initially, privacy policies are designed after the route

establishment, however, due to dynamic nature of the

attributes, privacy policies are dynamically updated during

data transfer. Thus, Privacy Policy Relevance is the
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measure of ability of privacy policy to remain active, i.e.,

ability of jth privacy policy to remain active, before ðjþ
1Þth privacy policy is designed during transfer. Since,

privacy policy is dependent on context attributes, Privacy

Policy Relevance (Ri) is determined by using the following

factors: freshness (fc)—indicates up-to date, precision

(pc)—indicates exactness, source credibility (scc)—indi-

cates trustworthiness of source, and availability uncertainty

(CUavl)—indicates availability, of context attribute value,

and given by Eq. 9.

Ri ¼
fc � pc � scc

CUavl

ð9Þ

Now, we calculate fc, pc, scc, and CUavl. For freshness, we

assume that each context attribute value is valid till

[tmin,tmax], thus freshness of context attribute is given by

trapezoidal function (see Eq. 10).

fc ¼
0 tv � tmax;
1 tv � tmin;

tmax � tv

tmax � tmin
Else:

8
><

>:
ð10Þ

The privacy policies are designed by using discretized

values of context attribute, which are defined based on

finite number of intervals. In this case, precision is defined

as the smallest difference between interval values (left and

right boundary points of an interval) and the actual value

for a particular context attribute. The precision of context

attribute is given by Eq. 11, where anj , r
n
j and lnj represents

the actual value, right boundary point, and left boundary

point for interval J of nth context attribute, respectively.

pc ¼ min
i
fjrnj � anj j; jlnj � anj jg ð11Þ

The source credibility is given by, scc ¼ TVn

TVmax
(determined

by the trustworthiness of context source). Availability

uncertainty (CUavl) is the ratio of available context attri-

bute (Navl) to total context attributes (Nc), and it is given as,

CUavl ¼ 1� Navl

Nc
.

5.4.2 Privacy Policy Stability

The rough set theory concepts are employed over the

context attribute-value pairs to determine privacy mainte-

nance tasks, which in turn forms the privacy policy. The

context attribute values are partitioned into finite number of

intervals based on pre-defined threshold values of each

context attribute parameter. The stability measure defined

in [32] is used to determine the stability of rules (i.e.,

privacy policies) in rough set theory. From Beynon [32],

probability density function for each of the intervals (of

context attribute) is given by Eq. 12.

DFn;jðxÞ ¼
1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2mn;jp

p
Xmn;j

i¼1

1

rnj � lnj
exp

�

� 1

2

�
x� xi

rnj � lnj

�2�

ð12Þ

where, mn;j is the number of objects in the Inj interval, Inj is

defined as the jth interval of nth context attribute. The

stability index measure for an interval is given by Eq. 13,

where Pn;j;j, Pn;j and Pn;j are probability of a value from the

nth context attribute categorized as in the jth interval is

categorized correctly to the jth interval, lower bounds on

Pn;j;j and upper bounds on Pn;j;j, respectively. The upper

and lower bound are given as, Pn;j ¼
R rnj
ln
j
DFn;jdx and

Pn;j ¼
R rnj
ln
j
DFn;jdx, and Eqs. 14 and 15 defines DFn;j and

DFn;j, respectively, where kn indicates the number of

intervals.

SIn;j ¼
Pn;j;j � Pn;j

Pn;j � Pn;j

ð13Þ

DFn;j ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mn;j

2p

r
1

rnj � lnj
exp

�

� mn;j

2

�
x� rnj

rnj � lnj

�2�

j¼ 1; . . .kn�1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mn;j

2p

r
1

rnj � lnj
exp

�

� mn;j

2

�
x� lnj

rnj � lnj

�2�

j¼ kn

8
>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>:

ð14Þ

DFn;j ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mn;j

2p

r
1

rnj � lnj
exp

�

� mn;j

2

�
x� 0:5ðrnj þ lnj

rnj � lnj

�2�

j ¼ 2; . . .kn � 1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mn;j

2p

r
1

rnj � lnj
exp

�

� 1

2

�
mn;jx�

Pmn;j

i¼1 xi

rnj � lnj

�2�

j ¼ 1; kn

:

8
>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð15Þ

Context attribute stability index (SIcap) is calculated using

Table 5 Analysis and simulation parameters

Parameter Value (s)

Number of nodes 400

Transmission range 200 m

Node mobility Varying (m/s)

Mobility model Random way point

Cmin;th;max {0, 5, 10}

CRmin;th;max {1, 2, 3}

SImin;th;max {1, 2, 3}

TImin;th;max {1, 2, 3}

Nc Varying

[TVmin; TVmax� [1,3]
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Eq. 16. Since, each privacy policy consists of Nc context

attributes, the privacy policy stability index (SIpp) is given

by Eq. 17.

SIcap ¼
Pkn

j¼1 mn;jSIn;j
Pkn

j¼1 mn;j

ð16Þ

SIpp ¼
PNc

j¼1 SI
j
cap

Nc

ð17Þ

6 Simulations and Results

In this Section, we provide the simulation environment,

discuss the obtained analytical and simulation results, and

evaluate the performance of proposed work by comparing

with reactive protocols, AODV [33] and TARo [23]. We
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choose reactive protocols as they are on-demand, and have

low processing and computational overhead at a node.

6.1 Simulation Environment

The environment is simulated in network simulator (NS -

2.34 [34]) for testing the performance of privacy policies.

We consider bidirectional wireless links with 20 Mbps

capacity. Transmission range of all the nodes are same and

have a constant value, and nodes move randomly with

same mobility speed, whereas number of sender and

receiver pairs (Se-Re pairs) is varied. Each simulation

duration was set to be 500 s, and the final results were

average of 100 simulations. Table 5 gives the details on

simulation parameters.

6.2 Results and Discussion

We discuss the results obtained for the performance of

privacy policies, and also compare the performance of

proposed work with AODV [33] and TARo [23] in terms of

routing efficiency.
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6.2.1 Complexity Analysis Results

For analyzing the complexity for designing privacy poli-

cies, c is kept constant at 2 arrivals/sec, Ddt is considered to

be 300 s, and tpf is 0.001 s. Figure 3a, b, shows the ana-

lytical and simulation result for time and space complexity,

respectively, with variation in Nc (in this case ndc is kept

constant at 2). From both the Figures, we observe that with

the increase in Nc there is an increase in time and space

complexity. We notice that the processing speed effects the

time complexity, i.e., higher processing speed requires less

time to design a privacy policy. Similarly, attributes with

more length (Lca) have high space complexity.

6.2.2 Results of Behavioural Analysis of Intermediate

Nodes

To analyze the behaviour of trusted intermediate nodes, we

consider nodes with varying trustworthiness and privacy

maintenance level. Figure 4a, shows the number of times

an intermediate node is selected for data transfer with

variation in trustworthiness and privacy maintenance level,

where we observe that the number of node selection

increases with increase in node’s trustworthiness, and node

selections are higher for node with lower privacy mainte-

nance level. Figure 4b, shows the number of privacy vio-

lations by intermediate node with variation in
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Fig. 7 Comparison of proposed work with AODV and TARo. a Latency. b Delivery rate. c Route repair time. d Number of route re-
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trustworthiness and privacy maintenance level, where we

observe that for the lower value of privacy maintenance

level (i.e., node is reliable), number of privacy violations

are low. Also, with increase in trustworthiness, the number

of privacy violation are decreasing.

6.2.3 Results of Dependency Analysis on Context Attribute

Figure 5a, b, shows the relevance of privacy policies (wrt

time) with varying source credibility (or trustworthiness,

TVn) and availability uncertainty of context attribute (CUavl).

For analysis,Nc is kept constant at 6, and fc is varied between

[0, 12] s. We observe that relevance of privacy policies

decreaseswith time in both the Figures. In Figure 5a,CUavl is

kept constant at 0.6 and node’s trustworthiness is varied, and

we see that the relevance of privacy policy is high for the

node with higher trustworthiness. In Fig. 5b, trustworthiness

is kept constant at 2 and node’s CUavl is varied, and we see

that relevance of privacy policy decreases at faster rate for

higher CUavl when compared to lower CUavl values. Fig-

ure 6a, b, shows the stability of privacy policy with varying

Nc and Mn;j for kn ¼ 2 and 4. For Figure 6a, Mn;j is kept

constant at 4 and for Fig. 6b, Nc is kept constant at 2. We see

that, there is increase in stability with increase inNc andMn;j.

We also see that, there is a decrease in stability with increase

in kn, since, increase in kn leads to small length categorization

of context attribute value.

6.2.4 Results of Comparison with AODV and TARo

The following metrics are considered to evaluate the per-

formance of proposed work in terms of routing efficiency:

(1) Latency—time taken by a packet from a sender to a

receiver; (2) Delivery rate—the portion of data packets

which are delivered successfully to a receiver; (3) Route

repair time—time required to repair a route by nodes en

route; and (4). Number of route re-establishments—the

number of route repairs by nodes en route.

In Fig. 7a, we see that the proposed work has similar

latency when compared to AODV for lower node mobil-

ity. However, it increases slightly for higher node

mobility. The proposed work achieves lower latency when

compared to TARo. Figure 7b shows that the delivery rate

of proposed work is slightly lower than AODV but much

higher than TARo. The encryption of data at each hop

introduces higher computations in the TARo which leads

to increase in latency and decrease in delivery rate. Fig-

ure 7c shows the route repair time, where we see that the

route repair time is lowest for the proposed work. It is

because, in TARo a rerr message is sent back to the

sender for route repair, however, in the proposed work

route is locally repaired consuming less time. In Fig. 7d,

we see that the number of route re-establishment for the

proposed work is higher when compared to AODV, as the

proposed work also considers route change due to privacy

violations. Due to multiple routes in TARo, there are

higher route failures, which results in higher route re-

establishment.

7 Conclusions

The paper focuses on performance analysis of proposed

privacy protection system during data transfer, where pri-

vacy policies are designed for trusted intermediate nodes

by utilizing the application and context attributes. Analysis

is discussed for Complexity Analysis, Behavioural Analysis

of Intermediate Nodes, and Dependency Analysis on Con-

text Attribute. The proposed work is compared with pre-

vious works using simulations. Results obtained show that

the proposed work performs better. The model can be used

in other privacy protection system by incorporating the

details and functioning of the respective system. Future

work aims at strengthening the performance analysis model

by considering various factors. For example, spatial and

temporal resolutions of context attribute to determine rel-

evance of privacy policy.
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